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Which one of the following statements is not a basic tenet of the cell theory?1

A All living things are composed of one or more cells
B New cells arise from the division of pre-existing cells
C All eukaryotic cells are larger than all prokaryotic cells
D Cells are the smallest units of living organisms
E All of the above statements are basic tenets of the cell theory

Which one of the following structures would least likely be found as part of a bacterium?2

A nucleoid
B lysosome
C ribosomes
D cell wall
E capsule

A eukaryotic cell's cytosol refers collectively to the region inside the plasma membrane,
while the cytoplasm refers to the region inside the plasma membrane but outside the
organelles

3

A True
B False

Which one of the following organelles is not part of the endomembrane system?4

A mitochondria
B endoplasmic reticulum
C lysosomes
D Golgi apparatus
E vacuoles

Mitochondria, chloroplasts and peroxisomes are all considered semiautonomous organelles,
but unlike mitochondria and chloroplasts, peroxisomes lack a genomic component

5

A True
B False

Match the microscopy term with the appropriate definition
i. contrast             ii. magnification                 iii. resolution
a. the ability to observe two adjacent objects as distinct from one another�b. the ability to
visualize a cellular structure based on how different it looks than adjacent structures�c.
the ratio between the size of an image produced by a microscope and its actual size�

6

A i = b; ii = c; iii = a
B i = a; ii = c; iii = b
C i = a; ii = b; iii = c
D i = b; ii = a; iii = c
E i = c; ii = b; iii = a
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Which one of the following microscopic techniques provides the greatest resolution?7

A fluorescence microscopy
B confocal microscopy
C phase contrast microscopy
D transmission electron microscopy
E scanning electron microscopy

Identify whether the following organelles are commonly found in animal cells, plant cells, or
both animal and plant cells.
      i. chloroplasts            a. animal cells� 	ii. mitochondria        b. plant cells� 	
iii. peroxisomes         c. both plant and animal� 	iv. lysosomes�	v. nucleolus

8

A i = b; ii = a; iii = a; iv = c; v = c
B i = c; ii = b; iii = c; iv = c; v = c
C i = a; ii = b; iii = a; iv = c; v = a
D i = c; ii = c; iii = b; iv = a; v = b
E i = b; ii = c; iii = c; iv = a; v = c

Which one of the following molecules does not directly participate in translation?9

A DNA
B messenger RNA
C transfer RNA
D amino acids
E ribosomes

In an animal cell, the centrosome is the location of origin for which cytoskeletal element?10

A actin filaments
B intermediate filaments
C microtubules
D (a) and (c)
E (b) and (c)

Actin filaments provide the mechanism for flagellar motility, while microtubules provide the
basis for amoeboid movement

11

A True
B False
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Which one of the following statements about cilia and flagella is incorrect?12

A Cilia and flagella emanate from structures called basal bodies
B The core structure of a cilium or flagellum consists of nine pairs of

microtubules around a central pair of microtubules
C The structural and motor proteins in cilia and flagella are not free to move

relative to each other because of linking proteins
D The motor protein that moves along the structural proteins in cilia and

flagella is called dynein
E All of the above statements about cilia and flagella are correct

Which one of the following is not required to contract a skeletal muscle?13

A ATP
B actin
C myosin
D N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)
E All of the above are required for skeletal muscle contraction

Movement of vesicles through the endomembrane system is a one-way path from the
center of the cell to the plasma membrane

14

A True
B False

The site of ribosome assembly is referred to as:15

A a nuclear pore complex
B chromatin
C the nucleolus
D the nuclear lamina
E cytoplasm

Which one of the following statements about the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is correct?16

A The lumen of the rough ER is physically separate from the lumen of the
smooth ER

B Liver cells in an alcoholic would be expected to have an elevated amount of
rough ER

C ER membrane is abundant, accounting for as much as 90% of total
biological membrane in some cell types

D The attachment of carbohydrate groups to protein molecules, called
glycosylation, is an important function of the smooth ER

E The space between the outer and inner membranes of the nuclear envelope
is continuous with the lumen of the rough ER
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A protein transported via vesicle from the Golgi apparatus might be destined for:17

A outside the cell
B the nucleus
C a lysosome
D (a) and (c)
E (a), (b) and (c)

If a lysosome ruptures, the released acid hydrolases will not be active at cytosolic pH18

A True
B False

The folds in the inner membrane of a mitochondrion, which increase surface area for ATP
production, are called

19

A nuclei
B matrices
C grana
D thylakoids
E cristae

A(n) __________ is a plastid that synthesizes and stores starch, while a(n) __________ is a
plastid that uses light energy to synthesize glucose

20

A chromoplast; chloroplast
B chloroplast; leucoplast
C amyloplast; chloroplast
D chloroplast; chromoplast
E leucoplast; chromoplast
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Answer Key :

Question: Answer

Chp. 4

C1
B2
B3
A4
A5
A6
D7
E8
A9
C10
B11
E12
D13
B14
C15
E16
D17
A18
E19
C20
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